Membrane 6—cont.

Boxe, John de Burgo holds a fee in Weston, Giles de Argentei holds a fee in the same town, Walter de Mora holds a fee there, Robert Rumbeaud holds a fee there, William son of Robert Payn holds a fee there, and Robert de Meloelee hold a fee in Heingstewurth.

GLOUCESTER. Extent made by the oath of Walter Durant, Joh Nichole, John Dryu, William de la Plock, William Ingeleys William Faket, Philip de Kinesneresbury, Robert Curteye William Geround, Simon de Matresdon, Gilbert de Syda, and Nicholas Sygrid, finding that the said earl and his wife hold lands and profits in Beggewurth (extent given).

KENT. Extent made by William de Port, Godfrey Flaim, Walter the Clerk, Walter de Cruce, Hugh Franceys, Thomas de Poukaumpe, Peter de la Brome, Simon le Jovene, William Poynant William Brunman, Isaac de Wilmeton, Robert de Stourokke and Simon de Fonte, finding that the said earl and his wife hold the manor of Sutton (extent given), and Geoffrey Martel holds a knight's fee in Est Sutton; also the manor of Braburn (extent given), and John Pund holds a fee therein; also the manor of Kemesing with the manor of La Sel, and Thomas de Hesse holds a fourth part of a knight's fee in Esse pertaining to the manor of Kemesyng.

Membrane 5.

BERKS. Extent made by the oath of John Belet, William de Aula, Roger de Pynkeny, Robert son of Hugh, Walter Elys, Henry de Gremham, Nicholas de la Strete, William Scot, Richard de Elseton, Miles de la Den, Adam de la Breech, Breton de Weston, Nicholas de la Hawe and Gilbert de Everincton, finding that the said earl and his wife hold the town of Newebiry, Sponhamlond and Wudepenne (extents given).

(3) Partition of the lands late of W. Marshall, sometime earl of Pembroke, made before W. bishop of Salisbury, and Paul Peyvre, justices appointed for this, on the quinzaine of Easter, 33 Henry III, as follows:—

The part of Roger le Bygod, earl Marshal. The manors of Weston, co. Hertford, extended at 50l. 8s. 10d.; and Tudingedon, co. Bedford, extended at 17l. 19s. 10d. In the manor of Kemesing co. Kent, extended at 26l. 2s. 7d. of land and rent with a capital messuage and park. In the manor of Newebiry, co. Berks, 106s. 2d. of land and rent.

Sum total, 99l. 17s. 5d.

The part of W. de Valencia and Joan, his wife. The manors of Brayburn, co. Kent, extended at 50l.; and Sutton, in the same county, extended at 40l. In the manor of Kemesing in the same county, 9l. 17s. 5d. of land and rent.

Sum total, 99l. 17s. 5d.

The part of R. de Clara, earl of Gloucester and Hertford. The manors of Wexcumb and Bedewind with the hundred of